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Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Capacity to make one\'s own decisions is fundamental to individual autonomy. Most of us have had a parent, a grandparent, or an elderly relative whose declining cognition caused us concern and raise questions about their ability to live independently, drive or manage their finances. Sometimes, these issues may be more critical and make a difference to whether the person lives independently or is placed in a facility. The clinician may be involved in formal certification of capacity of a patient with dementia. The main determinant of impaired capacity is cognition and any condition affecting cognition can affect capacity. Capacity can be impaired in head injury, psychiatric diseases, delirium, depression, and dementia.\[[@ref2]\] Capacity may be financial, testamentary, for driving, voting, consent to research and treatment, and to live independently. In this paper, we discuss capacity in relation to dementia and highlight some important areas.

Terminology {#sec1-2}
===========

It is important to make a distinction between capacity and competency, which have overlapping meanings, but the context of use is different.\[[@ref3]\] Capacity refers to a person\'s ability to make a particular decision at a specific time or in a specific situation. Competency refers to legal capacity and is determined by a judge in court. It is a threshold requirement imposed by society for an individual to retain decision-making power in a particular activity or set of activities.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\]

Most clinicians familiar with the patient can make a capacity assessment. The clinician determines whether the patient has the capacity to understand, make his/her own decisions, and take responsibility for the consequences of the decision while the courts determine whether the person has competence or legal right to make independent decisions. The medical concept of capacity is universal while the judicial concept is restricted by the rules of the national legal system, which will differ from country to country.

Capacity and Dementia {#sec1-3}
=====================

Patients with dementia cannot be assumed to be incapable of making decisions. Patients with mild to moderate dementia can evaluate, interpret, and derive meaning in their lives. The law assumes that all adults have capacity unless there is contrary evidence.\[[@ref5]\]

Capacity must be assessed in relation to the particular decision an individual needs to make at the time the decision needs to be made. A person is without capacity if, at the time that a decision needs to be taken, he or she is unable by reason of mental disability to make a decision on the matter in question, or unable to communicate a decision on that matter because he or she is unconscious or for any other reason.\[[@ref6]\] It is worth emphasizing that capacity is not global in scope. For a particular decision, the person has either capacity or lacks capacity. Most decisions of life are made by people independently. Decisions are also constrained by our personal choice, values, relationships, and culture and may not be always based on logic or deliberation. Education and occupation also influence decision-making ability.\[[@ref7]\] There are four decision-making abilities that characterize capacity: Understanding, appreciation, reasoning, and expressing a choice.\[[@ref8]\] Decision-making ability is also not static. Fluctuations, medications, delirium, infections, drowsiness, and sundowning can affect capacity, and these factors should be taken due note of.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\] Treatment of reversible conditions can improve capacity.

Capacity is required for valid informed consent. Capacity, though dependent on cognition, is not the same as cognition. It is also different from functional activities. A person unable to do a task may be capable of deciding who can assist her or him to do the task.

Impaired decision-making was found in 44--69% of residents in nursing homes.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] Marson *et al*. found that nearly all patients with mild-moderate Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) were impaired at decision-making (understanding component) but could still perform as well as controls on appreciation, reasoning, and choice.\[[@ref12]\] Ability to express a choice and provide some reasoning is often preserved in patients with AD. They can make a decision about preference related to daily care but not make a decision about complex treatment choice. Even a patient with advanced dementia may have capacity to appoint a health-care proxy but not make a living will. Patients with behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia may perform well on standard neuropsychological tests but show impaired judgment and decision-making.\[[@ref13]\]

Patients with amnestic mild cognitive impairment (MCI) were able to express choice but were impaired on appreciation, reasoning, and understanding compared to controls.\[[@ref14]\] The same authors investigated longitudinal change in medical decision-making capacity in MCI and found a significant decline in understanding over 3 years but not on the other three decision-making abilities though these were also impaired compared to controls.\[[@ref15]\]

In a study on research consent capacity, patients with Parkinson\'s disease (PD) with borderline cognitive impairment had impaired decisional capacity, and Montreal Cognitive Assessment was more sensitive in detecting patients at risk as compared to mini--mental state examination (MMSE).\[[@ref16]\]

Assessment of Capacity {#sec1-4}
======================

Capacity should be assessed in a semi-structured direct interview with the patient.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\] The patient should have adequate and relevant information about the issue under discussion (disease, treatment options, etc.). The clinician uses open-ended questions to evaluate at least one of the four aspects of decision-making abilities.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\] Assess understanding first (ability to understand meaning of information -- e.g., "what is dementia" or "what is PD," "what are the risks and benefits of a particular treatment?") and then ask for a choice (selecting a clear choice when given multiple options -- "yes I understand the risks of not taking levodopa but I do not want to start now"). Assess appreciation and reasoning about the choice next. Appreciation is applying facts to one\'s own life ("how disease like PD may affect me now and in future"). Reasoning is the ability to compare options and then make a choice with understanding of the consequences of the choice. Finally, a reassessment of choice should be done. This should be consistent and stable over time (e.g., 24 h).\[[@ref3]\]

Capacity evaluation is a two-step process. First, the clinician assesses a person\'s decisional abilities as described above. A judgment regarding the person\'s capacity for a particular decision (e.g., consent) is reached using these results, considering the context and the risk--benefit ratio of the various options. While determining capacity, one should strike a balance between respecting patient\'s autonomy and acting in their best interest. A clinician has a clinical and ethical responsibility to accurately assess the decision-making capacity of a patient. It is also possible that these decisions are sometimes reviewed critically in a court of law. Capacity assessments should be done carefully, cautiously, and completely. If the patient is harmed by the treatment, the doctor could be held responsible for not making a thorough assessment of the patient\'s capacity.\[[@ref17]\] Capacity assessment must be very rigorous in situ ations where there are serious consequences of the decision-making. All four components of the assessment may not carry equal weight, and it would depend on the situation and context.

A person\'s capacity is a point along a continuum.\[[@ref3]\] Capacity can be rated as adequate, inadequate, and marginal. Sometimes, the patient refuses assessment or the family disagrees with the assessment. In such situations, the clinician should be not only tactful and cautious but also communicate clearly the need for further assessment or the reasons for inadequate capacity and keep adequate records.

If the clinician makes a diagnosis of impaired capacity, there may be several implications depending on the severity of the cognitive impairment, situation, and decision. In urgent situations, a reliable caretaker should be appointed. The clinician should also look for any reversible or treatable factors.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\]

Assessment Tools {#sec1-5}
================

MacArthur Competence Assessment Tools for Treatment is a frequently used tool to assess competence and has been validated in patients with dementia. The test consists of a hospital chart review followed by a semi-structured interview and scored for four domains of capacity.\[[@ref18]\]

Tests such as the Assessment of Capacity for Everyday Decision-making are useful to understand, if a person who has a functional deficit, (such as problems managing money) understands and appreciates this problem, understands and appreciates the risks and benefits of solutions to that problem, and can reason through choices about how to solve this problem.\[[@ref19]\]

Formal assessment of capacity is not required in each patient. It may be obvious that the patient may have adequate capacity for a particular decision in mild dementia or may lack the capacity as in severe dementia. Formal testing may be required in situ ations, in which capacity is unclear, there is disagreement among family members or surrogate decision makers or a judicial involvement is anticipated.

Role of Neuropsychological Tests {#sec1-6}
================================

Neuropsychological tests help understand the neural basis of decision-making abilities, indicate interventions, and also act as a tool to assess capacity.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref20][@ref21]\] Marson *et al*. worked extensively on developing a "neurological model of incompetence" and stressed the importance of testing executive functions in predicting impairment in decisional ability.\[[@ref20]\] Bedside, tests such as the executive interview\[[@ref22]\] and formal neuropsychological tests such as tests of conceptualization,\[[@ref20]\] Trails A,\[[@ref21]\] and fluency tests\[[@ref23]\] can be used to measure aspects of executive function. Verbal memory is also important as the patient has to attend to information, encode it, and then recall the information.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\]

The level of cognitive function and level of decisional ability for any single individual would vary. It is important for clinicians to understand the relationship between these two parameters as it has a significant impact on their judgment regarding the patient\'s capacity.\[[@ref24]\]

The MMSE is a widely used tool of cognition in clinical practice. It is easy to administer, requires no formal training, and is easily available. Various studies have also shown correlation with the MMSE scores, scores below 16 were highly correlated with impaired capacity whereas \>24 score correlated with retained ability.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] However, a normal MMSE does not rule out impaired capacity. Although high scores may indicate better decision-making ability,\[[@ref10]\] it would be preferable to use the MMSE in conjunction with other neuropsychological tests and interventions to improve the patient\'s comprehension of the tasks to be done. Tests of capacity are often used to determine the extent of an individual\'s independence and therefore making judgments based on only one parameter would be erroneous.

There is currently no single test, which could be considered a gold standard test for capacity assessments. In clinical practice, a combination of clinicians judgment with a structured capacity interview\[[@ref25]\] and neuropsychological tests that include executive function tests would be ideal \[[Box 1](#B1){ref-type="table"}\].
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In the following section, we discuss briefly capacity in specific situations.

Disclosure of Diagnosis {#sec1-7}
=======================

In the past, it was common practice for doctors not to talk to patients directly. Increasingly, however, patients today want to actively participate in the treatment discussion. This is no different in dementia, certainly in the early stages. Patients have a right to know, and this may help in persuading the patient to accept help and also make decisions about driving, medication, and future care.\[[@ref26]\] The stage of the illness at the time of disclosure of diagnosis should also be considered. As dementia progresses, decision-making capacity and competency will be affected, and the ability to understand the diagnosis and its implications is limited. In the later and severe stages of the illness, comprehension is affected to such a degree that it will not matter to the patient and disclosure would be futile.\[[@ref27]\]

There is debate over the content of the disclosure, but in general, there is consensus that the majority of the patients with dementia wish to be told the diagnosis. A study by Pinner and Bouman which explored the differences in attitudes of patients in early stages and their caregivers found that nearly 92% of patients wished to be fully informed, and the number of carers who felt disclosure is essential was also high.\[[@ref28]\] When faced with a situation when the carer feels the diagnosis should be withheld, it is important to discuss with them their fears and anxieties and acknowledge their desire not to cause any distress to the patient. By carefully discussing the issue and dealing with the disclosure in a sensitive manner, much of the anxiety and pain associated with the disclosure can be mitigated.\[[@ref29]\] There is little evidence to suggest that patients come to any long-term harm such as depression, anxiety, or suicide, following the diagnosis.\[[@ref30]\]

Driving and Dementia {#sec1-8}
====================

We have an aging population that has driven their own car for most of their adult life. As clinicians, we come across strong protests from patients and their spouses when advised not to drive. In a country, where traveling by public transport is still an ordeal, driving one\'s own car gives a person an immense sense of freedom and independence.

Drivers with dementia will pose a risk to themselves and other road users, particularly as the illness progresses. However, it is not fair to generalize the rules, as not everyone with dementia is at the same stage of the illness and even the type of dementia will vary.\[[@ref31]\] A study by Croston *et al*. found that patients with AD have difficulty with traffic awareness, maintaining appropriate speeds, and staying in lane.\[[@ref32]\] Drivers with a score of 1 on clinical dementia rating scale were found to have an increased risk of crashes and abnormal driving behaviors than those with scores of 0.5.\[[@ref33]\]

Asking the carers to make a decision about the patient\'s driving also has its limitations. Carers often feel guilty of being the person who made the patient give up their license,\[[@ref34]\] and long-standing family dynamics may come in the way of the decision and convincing. A doctor or authority figure is in a better position to make the recommendation to stop driving.\[[@ref35]\]

Clinicians may need to check about right-left orientation, reaction speed, and judgment, determine if there have been any recent accidents or episodes of disorientation, and ask the caregiver to be more alert and vigilant about these areas and inform at the earliest signs of concern. It is advisable that clinicians discuss driving cessation with patients as early as possible as it is more likely that the patient will be able to participate in the discussion. In early stages, the patient may be advised to stick to familiar routes and avoid driving at night. Molnar *et al*. found that one of the most pertinent questions for relatives or cares would be "Would you feel it was safe if a 5-year-old child was in the car alone with the person driving?"\[[@ref36]\] An opportunity to review the patient every 6 months would be ideal. If the patient consents to stop driving when they are deemed no longer fit, there is not a problem. However, if the clinician is not able to persuade the patient to stop even when there is clear evidence of it being unsafe, then the clinician\'s decision regarding capacity to drive should be clearly documented in the patient\'s notes. It may help if the patient is informed that if a doctor has declared them unfit, then they will not be protected for their insurance claims after that date.

Prescribing Medication in Dementia {#sec1-9}
==================================

Apart from the cholinesterase inhibitors, patients with dementia are often prescribed psychotropic medication for behavior disturbances and agitation associated with the illness. In many cases, the patient is not aware of these medicines. It is important to determine to what extent the patient can participate in the discussion of prescribing and their mental capacity. Patients who comply but incapacitated are perhaps the most vulnerable and good quality care with adequate safeguards must be exercised to prevent abuse.\[[@ref37]\]

In those patients where capacity to make decisions regarding medication is intact, the clinician should spend enough time discussing the benefits and risks of the medications and answer questions. Patient information leaflets cannot be solely relied upon.\[[@ref38]\]

Testamentary Capacity {#sec1-10}
=====================

Testamentary capacity is the legal status of being able to execute a will, with regard to distribution and disbursement of assets and property after one\'s death. The Indian succession Act, 1925 (sec 59) stipulates among other things that any person of sound mind can make a will. Testamentary capacity would include the ability to understand the nature and effect of making a will, extent of his or her property and assets, consequences of his or her actions, and claims of the expected beneficiaries. There should be no mental illness.\[[@ref39]\] As with other capacities, testamentary capacity is both task-specific and situation-specific. When medical opinion is requested for an assessment of testamentary capacity, Jacoby and Steer have suggested a few key points to ensure no omissions \[[Box 2](#B2){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref40]\] It is important to check with the patient why if they have already made a will they feel the need to change it.
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Capacity to Consent to Research {#sec1-11}
===============================

Consent from the individual and family is a key requirement for research. This along with approval of appropriate Research Ethics Committee ensures in safeguarding the interests of the participating individual. The research participant must be adequately informed about relevant facts of the research study and must provide free and informed consent.\[[@ref41]\] The assessment of risk involved is also a vital part of the discussion. To be properly informed the participant must be able to ask valid questions about the risk of any procedure or intervention and be able to weigh the risks in relation to their health and other benefits. As the illness progresses in dementia, this is clearly not possible.

When a person is incapable of giving expressed consent, a substituted consent can be taken from their legal guardian. This is called proxy consent, and the decision is made by a surrogate decision maker. The generally accepted order is spouse, adult child, parents, siblings, and lawful guardian. The consent process should be clearly documented. However, from a moral and ethical perspective, we need to bear in mind that the legal representative may not be so familiar with the person participating in the research and that in consenting they may not be complying with the wishes of the incapacitated person.\[[@ref42]\] Legal representatives may also find it difficult to provide consent because of feelings of guilt and find it stressful to bear the burden of decision-making.

Advanced care planning may include a statement of wishes and preferences, an advance directive (or living will) and proxy decision maker or power of attorney. See chapter "Palliative Care and the Indian Neurologists" in this issue for more details. Until advance directives in research come into practice, it may help to start discussing research with our patients, so they in turn can let their legal representatives know about their preferences. This would certainly be a step closer to ensuring some degree of autonomy in the decision-making process.

Record Keeping {#sec1-12}
==============

A major pitfall in most cases when there is a legal case is inadequate records maintained by the medical professional. A doctor may have taken great pains to elicit information, engage the patient, or ensure that the patient has made an informed decision, but unless this is documented clearly in medical records the whole exercise would be futile. A few pointers on what needs to be documented would include date, names of relatives, relationship to patient, concerns raised and solutions offered, medications, dosages, side effects if any, diagnosis, and follow-up dates.\[[@ref5]\]

Record keeping in India does not follow a uniform pattern in all institutions and either the patient has all the records or none. If the best practice is to be followed, then both parties need to hold on to relevant bits of information discussed during consultation. Record keeping keeps other professionals involved in the patients care to be informed. This ensures continuity of care and better coordination among health providers. There may be situations when doctors pick up something from the discussion which they feel is relevant to the diagnosis but not something they wish to share with the patient. In this case, this information may be documented in the doctors' notes but not in the patient\'s copy.

Conclusion {#sec1-13}
==========

A person\'s capacity to decide and make choices is an important part of who they are and how they wish to live. The assessment and question of one\'s capacity as discussed falls on a spectrum and varies according to the situation. As clinicians, it is our duty to not just assess but ensure that we have provided the conditions for the optimal level of functioning of the individual to enable them to make a decision.

This includes spending time to educate the person and their families, alleviating their anxieties, taking into account lucid intervals, and any physical conditions such as difficulty in speech, which may interfere with capacity. Only in doing so would we have acted in the patient\'s best interest.

Assessments of capacity are generally done over two to three settings each with an interval of a few days to ensure that responses are consistent on all occasions. It may still be that in spite of gathering all the information and evaluating in detail an error in deduction may occur. This happens because the clinician can only base their decision on the information provided to them and often this may be incomplete. It is never possible to interview all family members or have access to all records pertaining to the case. This should be explicitly stated in all reports. What a clinician states is merely an opinion or expert point of view, and the final decision is usually made by court in case of any contention.

From a legal perspective, all individuals, irrespective of age, are treated as the same and enjoy the same liberties and fall under the same jurisdiction. However, an elder may be more vulnerable and in need of more protection from law due to their life situation or illness such as dementia. This requires issues of capacity to be dealt with utmost sensitivity and care so that our patient\'s rights are always considered and protected.

While evaluating patients in our clinics, the thought that something we say or write may require justification in the future rarely crosses our mind. However, many clinicians are faced with the dilemma of having to prepare court reports for deceased patients in case of disputes over a will or provide reports for why a patient with dementia may not be able to attend a court summons. It is worth emphasizing that meticulous records are a must.

The area of capacity has considerable overlap with the law. Clinicians who regularly deal with patients who have deficits in cognition would need to be aware of the complexities of assessment and the implications of their judgment. This will ensure that their patient\'s interests are protected, and they can live their lives with maximum autonomy.
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